
Legacy     May 2010  teddy-Keyboard and vocals, Eric B-all other instruments. 

Featuring all my people as the class. 

      Aim to inspire. Dare to achieve.  

     Lead by example. Always believe. 

Teach those around you all that they need. Control their destinies to succeed 
Chorus    
And when you gone through the sadness they’ll feel. You’re still here. You’re still 
real.   With them forever in spirit floating free, Legacy. 
 
Love for family Respect towards all. Never give up Never quit, never 
stall. 
Pass on life’s lessons Your essence and soul. You’ll live on forever 
through those you’ve made whole.             Chorus    

I can’t write enough love songs for you         April 2011 teddy guitar 

and vocals Nicole Lefebvre vocals. Eric B everything else including vocals. 

 

Have I said it enough? I’ve been accused of being too cool. 
Have I said it too much? Is that even possible to do? 
Can I express my unchanged    feelings in a new way?    
Rearrange all the words and find a new expression,  
avoid the corny and cliché  and craft it all into something new. 
 
Did I tell you that I love you today Did I kiss you this morning and then  
go out on my way 
Don’t get complacent. Keep reinterpreting life Don’t accept routine, always find a 
new spice. 
Find a new voice and, sing like it’s a first date. Always find fresh ways to paint it and 
new vantage points with a view. 
Oooh oooh oooh ooh I can’t write enough love songs for you  
Always searching  new variations to play  
more words that express in an uncommon way. 
Oooh oooh oooh ooh I can’t write enough love songs for you  
create permutations that haven’t been made 
keep searching for fresh and romantic new ways  
                      
I keep wanting to tell you that I am thankful for each day I have you and  our family 
and that’s what I want to say. 
You provide me with new inspiration that’s it I don’t have to look far to spark creative 
spirit 

Legacy Project 

What will tomorrow bring     June 2010  teddy vocals, Caroline Allatt  

vocals Samuel Bernard Lead guitar Eric B everything else . 
 

Now that it’s over you can’t stress ‘cause it’s done.  
No looking back, time to move on. 
On to the next one How to respond. Your next adventure  
waiting beyond.           
Nerves and excitement  Adrenaline What will tomorrow bring? 
Nerves and excitement Adrenaline What will tomorrow bring? 
Cool on the outside Uncertain within best on your own, independent 
You’ve got flair for fashion Street smart and strong  
The whole world is out there for you. Take it on.           Chorus 

Teddy Miller 

Go for it       Sept 2010 teddy guitar and vocals. Eric B everything else 

 

What is it that you long for? What is it that you want? 
Why does that goal seem so elusive ?   oh!   Whenever you come close. 
Go for it Go for it Go for all the things that you dream and carry near to you 
Go for broke Go for broke Go for everything you’ve ever wanted or dreamed about  
Go for it 
Everything has a value. Everything has a price. 
Nothing is free      you work hard,  we all see You’ll get what you want most. 
Chorus 
I know a girl who had some questions She didn’t understand her life 
Why is it things she worked so hard for didn’t always turn out right? 
You’ve got a long road still before you .You’ll figure things out as you go 
Things that seemed so out of reach no longer will seem so. 
 
We all share in this journey We all share in this day 
Don’t look at rain in a negative vein It’s just to make things grow,      
Chorus 

Balance       June 2011  teddy vocals. Jennifer Rose Lapointe vocals  

                                                        Eric B everything else (including trumpet  and vocals)                                       
Life has so many components Most of us, we just never see 
We have our own hidden talents. The trick is to find chemistry 
Once, before I found my way I felt lost,  
felt that something was missing I tried to endure through the fray  
Till I realized  that I sought equilibrium 
Chorus I seek balance. Find my balance. I need balance.  
Try to keep my balance 
 
Oft well we can get so caught up. Recognize don’t become one dimensional 
You have to search out your own driving force find your own sense of balance 
Try to assemble the parts things that will round your existence 
You’ve got to live, and give back, find your arts You can push through the resistance 
Chorus You seek balance Find your balance                    
Try to keep your balance 

Here together all     Jan 2011                    teddy vocals and guitar.  

Frederic Noel  Digeridoo. Eric B everything else including vocals 
 

A long, long way to come. So long we’ve got far to go. 
My friends, brothers and sisters all .We’ll be with  you. 
We come from snow and from cold. Weaving our way ‘cross the globe. 
You welcome us, into your homes and hearts We’re so grateful you know. 
Games seem secondary  to bonding on Bondi. Clothing swaps and trading, hey 
who was that guy? Sleeping on the busses, Kings cross ‘till real late Every min-
utes precious, Hey no worries mate!  Oooh  
Here  together    all. Here  together    all 
For now we share the same space. Forging relations when able. 
We compete then shake hands and return home To share a meal at one table. 
Too long, till we meet again Tonight we’ve got much to do. 
The skies, they light up for New Years Eve, New friends we will speak to you. 
On the harbor, at the beaches, on the ferry’s at the pub. 
Reverse driving, Paddy’s market, Darling harbor, opera house, 
Arts and culture, take it all in Aboriginal designs 
Trams and dinners at St Kilda. Brilliant lads, we’ll do just fine. Oooh 
Here, together all Here, together all. 
Long, long way to come.   A  long, long way from home. 
 

Sands of time         Nov 2011    teddy guitar and vocals. Eric B everything else. 

 
Do you know where we’re going? seems no reason or  rhyme 
Do you know what is waiting? Sands of time. 
How’m I doing?  Thanks for asking. I am fine. 
Got my health, love my family. stars align 
Earn a living, have great friends, serve community it never ends. I am fine. 
Sands of time Where you going?  What’s your hurry? Slow down some. 
Sands of time much to do here.   Sands of time we’re not done. 
Do you know where we’re going? There’s no reason or  rhyme. 
Please don’t ask when we’ll be there? Sands of time. 
Enough about me. What’s your story?  Tell me more 
Are you happy?  What’cha working on? What’s in store? 
What’d you learn today?  What goals did you set?             
I’ve great pride in all your accomplishments. You’ll be fine. 
Sands of time time to go now. Nothing stays as it was. 
Sands of time  much to do here. We re not done. 



Here today        Nov 2011                                              

                                                         teddy ukulele and guitar, Jennifer RL vocals                     
                                                                                                Eric B everything else 

 

Here today.  Let’s tell all our friends to come and play It’s so beautiful outside 
Here today.  Take in all the sights and sounds around us Let’s leave nothing 
unappreciated Here today.  We will leave our footprints in the sand Lots of 
footsteps make a big impression Here today.  Leave your mark behind but not 
by trying Lets make some magic happen 
let’s put our hands together  
Here today.  Everyone that you touch leaves with something That they’ll carry 
for all time. Here today.  Teach a singer technique, how to hit the high notes 
In your very special way. Here today.  Plan yourself a Dixieland theme grand 
finale with hats and umbrellas. Here today.  Fill a club or Bar or church with 
fans and family They’ll want to come and see you. 
let’s put our hands together  
Here today, speak your mind. Don’t keep it bottled up inside you Say what you 
really want to. Here today, don’t miss the chance to talk to someone ‘cause 
you’re too shy Don’t ever let them walk away. Here today, make sure to love 
the people all around you so they know it And do so each and every day 
Here today, know that life is precious never waste a moment  
Don’t ever let it slip away 
let’s put our hands together            ‘cause were here today. 

World where we live   August 2009    Jamie Mayers vocals 

teddy vocals guitar and keyboard. Eric B everything else. 
 
 

In the world where we live, takes all that you’ve got. 
Make the world a better place, the answers must be sought. 
In the world where we live, many lessons to be taught. 
We must all play a role, we must all do our part. 
But I don’t feel very brave today…. 
Why should I have to change my ways…..  
 
In the world where we live, we all have to see 
Every one of us must adapt, in order to succeed 
In the world where we live, don’t look to others 
to take the lead 
Reach inside and find the strength, to allow you 
to be…. 
But I don’t feel very strong today …. 
Why should I carry on this way… 
If not me than who will stand and say 
 
In the world where we live…. 

Legacy Project 

Keep it Alive          May 2011  teddy guitar and vocals Eric B everything else 

 

Let me tell you a secret.  I’m never one to give up on a fight Never run from a 
battle 
Something worth holding on to will surely take from you a pound of flesh Glim-
mer of hope, ray of light 
Not the way that we planned it. Life has a tendency to throw you curves. What’s 
the next challenge? Tell me (no don’t). 
Make a plan execute it nothing can stand in your way believe that. Who will be 
the last standing? 
Chorus 
Keep it alive Keep it alive Live for tomorrow, survive the day. Overcome obstacles 
put in your way. 
Keep it alive Keep it alive Just keep on going. Find inner strength. The power of 
“tomorrow’s another day”. 
So damn hard to keep going  where do we find the strength to carry on Build on 
your inner courage 
It’s so easy to let go so easy to let the whole house of cards fall But that’s not who 
we are. 
Find inspiration come up with reasons to just carry on The people around you. 
Find your true inspiration focus on what it is that we all want It’s our driving ob-
session.   Chorus 
 

Measure of a man            Feb 2011 teddy guitar and vocals  

Bill Booth slide trombone. Eric B everything else. 
 
 

No one came, a sparsely attended funeral was his last show  
No one spoke, except the clergy in his quirky monotone  
Sign the pages, stand and chat  And it's over just like that  
Return to your day, but do recall the past.  
Walk with me, please tell me what is the true measure of a man. 
What is the, mark that we, leave on this whole world when we are done.  
Tell me why we're put on earth. Should we care what someone's worth? 
Tell me what is the true measure of a man. 
 
Mortality, acts as a wakeup call, the questions flood the mind  
What have we, done to improve this world and those we leave behind. 
How long do we have to live? How much do we have to give? 
Tell me what is the true measure of a man. 
Pass the torch and carry on Tell his story,  
short or long 
Tell me what is the true measure of a man. 

People in your life      July 2011     teddy vocals.  

                                                              Eric B Piano ,Jennifer RL. vocals 
 

What makes our personality?   It’s not by chance 
How can heredity explain  a subtle glance 
How do our qualities evolve?  Character too? 
These are things that you draw on from all those surrounding you. 
Chorus 
Just who you are   Just who you are  Just who you are 
Is the people in your life 
Explore your core beliefs and traits.   It’s not by luck 
Redeeming qualities possessed are shaped by love 
What path you follow is your own.  Who’ll place the bricks? 
How your values are shaped depends on what is in the mix 
Chorus 
Just who you are comes from those with time you’ve spent 
Parents and all you teachers, colleagues and your friends  
Just who you are it comes from Just who you are it comes from  
Team mates and coaches from your mentors we transcend 
Just who you are it comes from Just who you are it comes from  
Relatives  brothers  sisters     family               extend 
Just who you are keeps on evolving till the end  
Chorus 

Teddy Miller 

Let me be the one to share       Oct 2009      teddy vocals. Eric B everything else. 

 

Let me be the one to share Let me be the one to share Let me be the one, let me     be the one,   
Let me be the one to share. 
Here we are at the  start of something very special Waiting here for the     starting bell to sound 
You and me we’ll be seeing this thing through together. You’ll be  seeing me around 
Let me be the one who’s there   Let me be the one who’s there    for you 
Let me be the one, let me     be the one,  Let me be the one who’s there      for you 
Fifty three at the start of something totally insane Jump right in there’s no place in here for doubt 
Take my hand. There’s no telling  where its  going to lead us,  Guess we’ll figure it all out                
 Let me be the one to care Let me be the one to care for you 


